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Medicago truncatula is a legume model plant due to its small genome and it has been used to study the
molecular events of legume biology. As a crucial plant-specific gene family, AP2/EREBP transcription
factors (TFs) are important for plant development and biotic and abiotic stress responses. The purpose
of the work was to determine AP2/ERF family genes in silico of M. truncatula, and also sheds light on
molecular mechanism of stress responses of AP2/EREBPs. We investigated AP2/ERF family genes of M.
truncatula using BLAST search. Thirty-seven (37) AP2/ERF family genes were identified and sorted into
the corresponding subfamily or subgroup, with sequences alignment and phylogenetic analysis of the
AP2-like TFs proteins between in Arabidopsis and in M. truncatula, and expression patterns of putative
35 AP2/ERF family genes in M. truncatula were revealed. Identification of AP2/ERF family genes would
make them easier to clone and position those functional genes, and which also would open new
opportunities for the study of molecular regulatory network of stress resistance in M. truncatula.
Key words: Medicago truncatula, transcription factor, AP2/ERF.

INTRODUCTION
As leguminous model plant, Medicago truncatula is
featured by small genome (500 to 550 Mbp) (Young and
Udvardi, 2009), high genetic transformation efficiency,
self-pollination, nitrogen fixation, etc., which facilitate to
study legumes biology and genomics. Transcription
factors (TFs) are a class of proteins regulating the gene
transcription and expression by recognizing and binding
to cis-acting elements in certain gene promoters.
APETALA2/ethylene-responsive element binding protein
(AP2/EREBP) belongs to one of important plant-specific
transcription factor families. In the model plant
Arabidopsis thaliana, AP2/EREBPs are related to plant
development, drought and salt stress responses and so
on. They are composed of five subfamilies containing
AP2 (APETALA 2), ERF (ethylene-responsive transcription factor), DREB/CBF (dehydration-responsive
element-binding protein/C-repeat binding factor), RAV
(related to ABI3/VP1) (Feng et al., 2005) and Solosit.

Compared to the model plant Arabidopsis, few study is
focused on AP2/EREBPs of M. truncatula and several
AP2/EREBPs have been identified, including MtCBF1,
MtCBF2, MtDREB1C/CBF3 (Pennycooke et al., 2008),
MtCBF4, WXP1, WXP2 (Zhang et al., 2005; Zhang et al.,
2007) and MtDREB2A (Chen et al., 2009).
Expressed sequence tags (EST) technology has been
widely used to acquire plant genetic information.
Recently, BLAST analysis in EST database with AP2
domain sequence probe was exploited to identify putative
AP2/ERF family TFs in Triticum aestivum (Zhuang et al.,
2011a), Hordeum vulgare, soybean (Mochida et al.,
2009), Brassica napus L. HuYou15 etc. (Zhuang et al.,
2011b), moreover, based on these discoveries of AP2-like
genes, GmERF4 (Zhang et al., 2010) and BnaRAV-1HY15 gene (Zhuang et al., 2011b), were isolated
successfully from B. napus L. cv HuYou15, which suggested that this method was a simple and effective
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way to study the AP2-like genes in plants.
To investigate the roles of AP2/EREBP in M. truncatula,
we isolated AP2/ERF family genes using the conserved
sequence of Arabidopsis AP2/ERF transcription factors
as the electron probe to screen NCBI Unigene database
of M. truncatula. The deduced protein sequences, domain
structure, function and expression pattern have been
predicted and analyzed by bioinformatics method.

ture analysis and sequence alignment of their amino acid
sequences, 15 AP2-like genes encoding ERF-like proteins and 22 AP2-like genes encoding DREB-like proteins
were identified as ERF subfamily and DREB subfamily
respectively (Table 1).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Phylogenetic trees were inferred from alignments of
Arabidopsis AP2/ERF family TFs and the AP2-like protein
sequences of M. truncatula. 37 AP2-like genes were subdivided into ERF and DREB subfamily, which were
distributed in B1, B2, B3, B4, B6 ERF subgroup or A1,
A2, A4, A5, A6 DREB subgroup, respectively (Figure 1
and Table 1).

Isolation of AP2/ERF family genes
A search for probes specific to AP2/ERF family was performed
according to Zhuang et al. (2011a, 2011b) and Zhuang et al.
(2008). The EST databases were downloaded for M. truncatula
from
the
NCBI
site
(ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/repository/UniGene/Medicago_truncatula/, the
data were released on 26 July 2010) and A. thaliana from DATF site
(http://datf.cbi.pku.edu.cn/) to a local computer. The NCBI BLAST
was
available
at
ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast
/executables/release/2.2.25/ (the installers were released on 1
January 2011), the BLAST program was used for searching AP2like EST sequence fragments from the databases with the query
sequences (the amino acid sequence of AtCBF1, AT4G25490.1),
then the searched UniGenes were assembled using the CAP3
assembly program (http://pbil.univ-lyon1.fr/cap3.php), the candidate
coatings with highly significant hits to known genes were selected
using NCBI blast.

Sequence analysis of the AP2-like genes
The open reading frames (ORFs) were identified using ORF finder
(http://www.ncbi.nlm. nih.gov/gorf/gorf.html) and GeneMark. HMM
(http://opal.biology.gatech.edu/GeneMark/ gmhmm2_prok.cgi). The
domain feature and functional properties of cDNA-deduced amino
acid sequence were revealed with UniProt and NCBI Blast. The
ClustalW2 online server (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ Tools/msa/
clustalw2/) were used to determine sequence alignment and
similarity between the AP2-like TFs in Arabidopsis and M.
truncatula. The neighbor joining (NJ) phylogenetic tree of the
aligned protein sequences was built and edited using MEGA 5.05.
Expression proﬁle of AP2-like genes
The digital expression proﬁles derived from EST counts of UniGene
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/UniGene/) were analyzed for the
putative AP2-like genes in M. truncatula.

RESULTS
Isolation of AP2-like genes from M. truncatula
The numbers of AP2-like genes from Arabidopsis were
consistent with Sakuma et al. (2002), which proved the
reliability of the BLAST research methods. A total of 37
AP2-like genes containing a single AP2-domain were
identified from M. truncatula database containing 231,739
sequences with the query sequence. Based on the struc-

Phylogenetic analysis between the AP2-like TFs in
Arabidopsis and M. truncatula

Comparative analysis between the AP2-like TFs in
Arabidopsis and M. truncatula
Comparison of deduced amino acid sequence from AP2like TF genes showed that most of the DREB and ERF
subfamily proteins contained the YRG element and the
WLG motif, which were conserved among all DREB and
ERF subfamily proteins in both Arabidopsis and M.
truncatula (Figure 2). Sequence alignment indicated that
amino acid residues outside AP2 domain exhibit greater
variation than those inside AP2 domain in Arabidopsis
and M. truncatula (data not shown); however, AP2 subfamily gene containing duplicated AP2 domains, DREBA3 and ERF-B5 subgroup gene were not found in M.
truncatula.
Expression proﬁle of AP2-like genes in M. truncatula
The AP2-like genes in M. truncatula were found in seven
kinds of tissue with different distribution (seed 9.09%,
stem 13.64% and flower 9.09%, glandular trichome
6.06%, leaf 15.15%, pod 7.58% and root 53.03%). The
highest and lowest expression levels of AP2-like TFs
were found in root and glandular trichome, respectively.
Expression pattern of each in putative 35 AP2/ERF family
of M. truncatula was revealed, except MtrERF-B6-1 and
MtrDREB-A6-4 (Table 1).
The gene expression levels of most AP2-like genes are
tissue specific, which were found in some tissues but not
in others, only 11 genes were root specific (Figure 3).
Thirty-three (33) AP2/ERF family genes with different
expressive level were detected in root, except MtrDREBA4-5 and MtrERF-B2-5; how-ever, only 4 AP2/ERF family
genes were detected in glandular trichome; MtrDREB-A51 and MtrERF-B3-3 had the highest expression level in
seed and pod of M. truncatula, respectively, only MtrERFB2-1 was presented in six examined tissues (Figure 3).
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Table 1. The AP2/ERF family member expression profiles suggested by analysis of EST counts based UniGene (Transcripts per millon,
TPM). Database: Mtr.seq.all 231,739 sequences.

This research
MtrERF-B1-1
MtrERF-B1-2
MtrERF-B1-3
MtrERF-B2-1
MtrERF-B2-2
MtrERF-B2-3
MtrERF-B2-4
MtrERF-B2-5
MtrERF-B3-1
MtrERF-B3-2
MtrERF-B3-3
MtrERF-B3-4
MtrERF-B4-1
MtrERF-B6-1
MtrERF-B6-2
MtrDREB-A1-1
MtrDREB-A1-2
MtrDREB-A1-3
MtrDREB-A1-4
MtrDREB-A1-5
MtrDREB-A1-6
MtrDREB-A2-1
MtrDREB-A2-2
MtrDREB-A2-3
MtrDREB-A4-1
MtrDREB-A4-2
MtrDREB-A4-3
MtrDREB-A4-4
MtrDREB-A4-5
MtrDREB-A5-1
MtrDREB-A5-2
MtrDREB-A5-3
MtrDREB-A5-4
MtrDREB-A6-1
MtrDREB-A6-2
MtrDREB-A6-3
MtrDREB-A6-4

UniGene number
Mtr.2504
Mtr.14925
Mtr.7533
Mtr.2743
Mtr.9472
Mtr.15517
Mtr.16629
Mtr.14998
Mtr.6697
Mtr.11998
Mtr.16440
Mtr.18262
Mtr.22373
Mtr.21747
Mtr.2833
Mtr.6959
Mtr.11886
Mtr.12121
Mtr.22246
Mtr.10770
Mtr.23141
Mtr.20682
Mtr.13132
Mtr.14309
Mtr.5745
Mtr.12113
Mtr.12074
Mtr.8969
Mtr.22444
Mtr.8574
Mtr.8670
Mtr.12015
Mtr.17392
Mtr.6075
Mtr.8520
Mtr.9850
Mtr.23658

Flower
0
0
0
439
146
0
146
16
146
0
0
0
0
/
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
146
0
146
/

Glandular trichome
0
0
0
0
0
224
0
0
0
0
224
0
0
/
0
0
224
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
/

DISCUSSION
Legumes are one of the most important sources of
animal feed, edible oil and industrial fuel. To improve
legume abiotic and biotic stresses tolerance, researches
have been focused on the physiological and molecular
mechanisms involved in the response and tolerance to
these stresses. An important goal in understanding the
molecular basis and providing the genetic resources
required for the legume genetic improvement is to isolate
and identify members of the legume AP2/ERF family TFs.

Leaf
0
59
0
148
0
0
0
0
148
118
118
0
0
/
0
0
0
0
0
29
0
0
0
0
0
0
59
0
0
0
29
89
0
0
59
0
/

Pod
0
0
0
614
307
0
0
29
307
0
921
0
0
/
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
307
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
/

Root
151
58
69
570
127
221
46
0
360
139
186
58
46
/
104
34
34
11
11
23
11
23
58
58
23
46
46
34
0
46
23
69
34
46
46
23
/

Seed
347
0
0
695
0
115
0
58
0
0
0
0
0
/
0
115
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
347
0
0
0
0
0
0
/

Stem
0
0
0
76
76
0
0
0
230
0
384
0
0
/
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
153
0
0
76
76
0
0
0
76
231
0
/

M. truncatula is a valuable legume model plant because
of features such as relatively simple and small genomes,
short life cycle and appropriate developmental responses
for environmental stress enable the use of this plant in
studying how a legume plant interacts with its
environment (Young and Udvardi, 2009; Ray, 2008). The
authors have used a bio-informatics-based approach to
identify and characterize sequences of the AP2/EREBP
family of transcription factors from the genome of M.
truncatula, establish a phylogenetic comparison of these
sequences, and have presented data on deduced protein
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic tree of AP2-like TF proteins in M. truncatula. After alignment of amino acid sequences from the M.
truncatula (MtrDREB and MtrERF) and Arabidopsis (ATDREB and ATERF), the phylogenetic tree inferred from comparative
analyses of AP2 TF protein sequences in M. truncatula and Arabidopsis, MtrDREB and MtrERF are classified to B1, B2, B3, B4,
B6 ERF subgroup and A1, A2, A4, A5 and A6 DREB subgroups, respectively (Table 1).

sequences, domain structure of this family of transcription
factors and tissue-specific gene expression profiles.
Thirty seven (37) genes in M. truncatula were identified
as possibly encoding putative AP2/ERF family factor. The
number of total AP2/ERF family genes from M. truncatula
(37) was lower 3.9-fold than those genes from A. thaliana

(147) (Nakano et al., 2006), which might be due to a
small genomes, or lack of the more divergent ESTs to
identify the unknown members in M. truncatula AP2/ERF
family TFs. Twenty two (22) genes were identified as
possibly encoding DREB subfamily, fifteen genes were
predicted to encode ERF subfamily. The interesting EST
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Figure 2. Web logo representation for AP2 TF protein sequences in M. truncatula and Arabidopsis. The
height of each letter symbols reflects the sequence conservation (measured in bits), the relative frequency of
the corresponding amino acid at sequence conservation at that position.

data in our study are useful resources for researchers to
understand the regulatory function and evolution of M.
truncatula AP2/ERF TFs. More recently, MtDREB1C
containing an AP2 domain of 57 amino acids was isolated
and characterized a DREB gene was a cold-acclimationspecific gene, exhibiting the highest homology to
Arabidopsis DREB1C gene, and MtDREB1C from M.
truncatula enhances freezing tolerance in transgenic M.
truncatula and China Rose (Rosa chinensis Jacq.)
(Pennycooke et al., 2008).
Most AP2/ERF TFs identified in the present study
showed relatively high homology with the corresponding
AP2/ERF TFs in Arabidopsis by sequence alignment.

MtrERF-B3-2 (Mtr.11998) was ERF1A; MtrDREB-A1-3,
MtrDREB-A1-5 and MtrDREB-A2-3 were DREB1A,
DREB1C and DREB2A, respectively, based on Unigene
name annotation in NCBI, which suggest that the four
genes might belong to known genes, function in drought
or salt stress resistance. Most M. truncatula AP2-like
genes were determined to be transcribed locus, similar to
AP2/ERF-domain transcription factor or predicted
proteins in Physcomitrella patens subsp. patens, A.
thaliana or Populus trichocarpa, respectively. MtrDREBA4-5 (Mtr.22444), MtrERF-B3-4 (Mtr.18262), MtrERF-B33 (Mtr.16440), MtrERF-B3-1 (Mtr.6697), MtrERF-B2-5
(Mtr.15517) and MtrERF-B2-3 (Mtr.15517) were deter-
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Figure 3. Tissue-specific expression of M. truncatula AP2-like genes. Gene expression of DREB and ERF subfamilies was represented as transcripts per million (TPM). AP2like genes expression in 7 tissues (seed, stem, flower, glandular trichome, leaf, pod and root) that was indicated by different colors exhibited different tissue-specific
expression profiles for M. truncatula.

mined to unknown MRNA without their putative
function identified. These genes are to be worked
out in future functional studies, since they may
represent new genes not described and unique to
M. truncatula.
In this research, to detect the pattern of
expression of the 37 M. truncatula AP2/ERF
family genes, the expression of these genes in
seven tissues were analyzed according to the
annotation of ESTs. The seven tissues have
different abundance (about 6.06 to 53%).
Recently, several AP2 genes (MtCBF1, MtCBF2,
MtDREB1C/CBF3, MtCBF4 and MtDREB2A)
have been isolated from M. truncatula, which
functioned in stress responses to high salt or
drought. The gene expression analysis on tissue

specificity showed that MtCBF1, MtCBF3 and
MtCBF4s were expressed at relatively high levels
in root (Benedito et al., 2008). Consistent with this
gene expression pattern, our results revealed 33
MtAP2/ERF family genes with different expression
level were detected in roots; moreover, 11 genes
had root tissue-specificity. Very recently, a detailed
transcriptomic analysis of the salt stress response
of M. truncatula Jemalong A17 roots led to the
identification of an AP2-EREBP TF able to
enhance salt tolerance in Arabidopsis and M.
truncatula roots. A specific AP2-EREBP TF, CBF4
was shown to play a significant role in most
abiotic stresses, including drought, cold and salt
using overexpression both in Arabidopsis and M.
truncatula roots (Li et al., 2011).

Plants can cope with salt and osmotic stresses by
modifying their root architecture in order to keep
root growth under the stresses (Malamy, 2005).
The AP2-EREBP TF expression in root might
support the stress response. The gene expression
is related to those stress tolerance and response;
some genes are induced only by water stress, low
temperature and others, some genes are induced
by a combination of this stress (Nakashima et al.,
2009; Yamaguchi and Shinozaki, 2006). Accurate
gene expression is mainly due to TFs at the
transcriptional level of control. These expression
data results will be helpful in studying the AP2-like
genes in M. truncatula. EST database contains a
wealth of molecular biology information, which
showed clear advantages in cloning AP2/ERF from
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EST database. Making full use of the EST data resources
should lay the foundation for studies of comparative
genomics and functional genomics of M. truncatula. The
information will guide our future study, including isolation
and characterization of candidate AP2/ERF family genes
in M. truncatula using PCR and real-time PCR.
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